Lyonsdown News - 5th October 2018
From the Headmaster’s Desk
Saga Vanecek is unlikely to be a name many of us recognise, and I had certainly not heard of Vidöstern Lake until this
week. However, that all changed when eight-year-old Saga pulled a 1,500 year-old sword from said lake. She hadn’t
been on a Year 3 archaeological trip but, by being resilient and practising her swimming, made a fascinating discovery.
My assembly on Monday focused on the importance of having the bravery to try new things, asking your teachers or
parents if you can take part in a new activity or join a club. The act of backing yourself to try street dance or fencing, or
pushing yourself to have a go at harder work opens the mind to new possibilities. It is with this mind-set that
discoveries are made. As a footnote, if your daughter or son has come home talking about their headmaster running
through the mist and finding a haunted house, they are not lying.
Trying new things has been an unofficial theme at Lyonsdown this week. Not only have teachers been encouraging
children to discover the answers in lessons, but Lyonsdown has entered the ISA Dance and Junior Triathlon
competitions, with our girls performing admirably in both. You will be aware of our new Parents’ Evening booking
system and structure; both changes have proved popular and we will continue to listen and develop our events to
ensure we make the most of both formal and informal opportunities for parents and teachers to meet.
I end with the school report of a new member of Year 4: me. During my day in the classroom, I learnt a great deal
about the life of one of Mrs Murphie’s charges, and was treated to a range of wonderful singing, acting and speaking at
our Harvest Festival Assembly; thank you for your generous donations. I also enjoyed my English, Maths and Art
lessons: we may not have been excavating weaponry from a previous millennia, but by going “back to school” I was
able to revise my knowledge of Greek myths and learn new techniques to investigate rotational symmetry. By doing
something differently and expanding my knowledge and skills, I learnt a great deal more.
All the best for a relaxing weekend.
C. Hammond
Word of the week: quire. A house point awaits those intrepid enough to discover its meaning.

Mr Hammond’s Challenge
In 99 words or fewer, write a story with the title “Surprise”. This is called a piece of “flash fiction”.
•

Your story could include the word “surprise,” or it could be the theme of the story, or a surprise could
happen in the story.

•

You will not have enough words for everything you want to write, so do not worry.

•

Mr Hammond’s tip: be creative in your use of punctuation to save words.

•

Please present your answers to Mr. Hammond at any stage in the Autumn Term, but no later than
3:30pm on Wednesday 28th November 2018.
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Nursery
In Nursery, we have been learning the names of
different parts of our bodies this week.
We drew round each other and then coloured the
different areas while singing songs.
Outside, we have been painting and experimenting
with colours.
Many of us have been tipping and pouring water
with bottles of different shapes and sizes.
Nursery would like to say a huge thank you to Mr
Sheridan for bringing us warm water every day for
our water trays.
Miss Davies

Reception
RG and RS have enjoyed making Dingle Dangle
Scarecrows using different 2D shapes.
They now take pride of place in the hall and were
enjoyed as part of this week’s Harvest celebrations.
Mrs Gunn and Mrs Silve

Year 1
This week in our cross curricular English and DT
lessons, the children have been planning, making,
evaluating and of course eating fruit kebabs. The
children were able to select the different fruits
from the story ‘Handa’s Surprise’ and use them in
their designs/plans for making a fruit kebab. After
eating the kebabs, the children were able to think
of different adjectives to describe the fruits.
The Year 1 team.
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Year 1
Year 1 had an exciting Science lesson today in
which we asked the question ‘What would we do
without our elbows and knees?’
Do ask them all about it. We all had a lot of fun
investigating how we would drink from a glass of
water without elbows!
Mrs Murphie

Year 2
In our Maths lessons this week, Year 2 have been
looking at adding. The children have learnt that
addition of numbers can be done in any order. We
investigated this through a number of practical
activities using dominos and Numicon.
Mrs Hall & Miss Telford

Year 3
Year 3 have been investigating forces. Last week it
was magnetic force and this week they have been
looking at the force of gravity. Will the car go
further if we make the slope steeper? Time to
check with a tape measure.
Mrs Murphie
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Year 4
Year 4 put on a brilliant performance this
morning in assembly. It was a dramatic retelling
of the Ancient Greek Myth of Demeter and
Persephone. Year 4 and Mrs. Murphie would like
to thank Mrs. Brighton for her exciting Drama
lessons and fantastic direction. Well done, Year
4.
Mrs Murphie

Year 4
Lucky Year 4 went on a class trip to the Natural
History Museum in Tring in support of their
science topics this term on classification and
skeletons. What a fantastic museum! We highly
recommend it.
We had a super day, we saw and learnt lots and
of course had lots of fun. Many thanks to the
parent helpers for your support.
Mrs Murphie

Drama News
This week Year 3 worked on The Emperor's New
Clothes. They enjoyed their mirror mime work as
the pompous nobleman combing his wig and
powdering his face for the ball. They went on to
improvise, choosing the invisible cloth for a very
special new suit!

The Harvest Moon by Ted Hughes: Year 6 created a
stylised movement and voice work for Lyonsdown's
special Harvest Assembly using Ted Hughes's poem.

Year 4 worked hard on their presentation of an
Ancient Greek myth to explain the seasons.
Persephone and The Pomegranate Seeds is an apt
subject for Harvest-time. They presented this work
during Friday morning's assembly.

Well done to Everyone!

Bible readings from the Book of Genesis and
prayers were also offered at this assembly.

Mrs Brighton

Year 5 have continued work on the classic
narrative poem The Highwayman by Alfred Noyes
by using hot-seating. This technique enables a
learner to develop their inferential and deductive
skills by using known facts from the text and then
filling in these gaps to determine a particular
character's motivation and behaviour.
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ISA National Dance Championships
On Wednesday 3rd October, Julia, Savannah, Tara,
Sreya and Ava attended the ISA National Dance
Championships at Reddam House, Berkshire. We had
a wonderful day and before our performance we had
the chance to watch a performance by students from
Arts Educational School and also from ISA Secondary
Schools from all over the country. The girls showed
amazing bravery to perform to a full theatre of
children and staff and did Lyonsdown proud! Well
done, girls. And remember… keeeeeep dancing!
Miss Doyle

Harvest Festival
Our Charity prefects have been busy delivering all
the donations of food and toiletries that were so
kindly donated by our Lyonsdown families: they
were taken to Chipping Barnet Foodbank. But
before setting off, the whole school gathered for
our annual Harvest Assembly. It was a special time
to come together, to share and celebrate the
harvest gifts through song, poetry and drama. Being
thankful for what we have and sharing with others,
is very much in keeping with the spirit of
Lyonsdown School.
Mrs Windsor
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Artist of the Week
Congratulations Lily (RS)

Reception pupils have been practising their portrait drawing skills,
focusing on where the features are positioned on the face and learning
how to apply paint neatly. Lily created this fantastic self-portrait using a
mirror. What an expressive, beautifully painted self-portrait! Well done.
Mrs Cowie

How good is your resilience?
Resilience: noun: the capacity to recover quickly from difficulties; toughness.
That is one definition of resilience that can be found online, but building our
digital resilience is a complex matter these days.
Starting with a serious part of the problem, Home Secretary Sajid Javid has recently warned he will "not be
afraid to take action" against tech giants if they do not help to tackle child abuse online. But judging by past
performance, these same tech giants seem rather slow to react to do more to help to protect all children.
At school we regularly have Digital Literacy lessons and at the start of the year we discussed our Computing
Acceptable Use Policies, to help to empower pupils and students to think critically, behave safely, and
participate responsibly in our digital world. But young and old, child or adult, we all need to be more than
“users,” of technology. We need to have some understanding that we are connecting to an Internet of world
wide websites with mostly good but occasionally bad experiences.
As adults we learn to be wary of fraudsters and such things as the recent Wangiri scams on our phones: that a
Whats App message promising you vouchers in return for personal details should be avoided at all costs. But
scammers and fraudsters are working constantly to create new schemes in the hope that we make mistakes
which are often costly and upsetting.
“The more important the online aspects of our lives have become, the more vulnerable
democratic, pluralistic, societies have found themselves.” Copyright © ISD (2018). Institute for Strategic
Dialogue (ISD) Digital Resilience: Stronger Citizens Online
We need our children to develop their resilience to know how to keep themselves safe online and to know how
to react if things do go wrong.
As well as celebrating successes we can learn to treat problems as a learning process which are often best
worked through with an honest discussion with trusted adults. It can really help our children to realise that as
adults this is what we often have to do as well, so we are teaching them life skills.
Mrs Everett Computing Co-ordinator and Network Manager
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Merit Awards
FLS News
A funny thing happened on the way to work last
week, I decided to share my freshly made
banana cake with the wonderful parents of
Lyonsdown for the McMillan coffee morning.
Considerable clapping and cheers followed and I
left there the new Chair of the FLS. So, THANK
YOU for welcoming me and welcome to a new
term! I can promise you all lots of fund-raisers
and social events to make autumn a little
warmer. In the meantime if you see me at the
school gates and fancy a natter (I can’t always
promise you a banana cake), all ideas (and offers
to chip in!) will be very well received. Looking
forward to my first event as Chair next Friday,
the ever popular movie night – don’t forget to
send your forms back!
Have a great weekend.

The second merit
awards for the Year are
now available to view on
the parent Portal under
‘Awards’.

The Week Ahead

Mon 8th –12th - Grandparents talk to Reception week
Mon 8th

- Year 2 trip to the Barbican

Tues 9th

- ISA girls football festival
- 2nd parents’ evening in the School Hall

Wed 10th

- Year 6 trip to First World War trench trail.

Fri 12th

- FLS Movie night:
Nursery, Rec and Year 1 until 3.45pm
Years 2 to 6 until 6pm

Mrs Perdios

Lunch Menu: week commencing 8th October 2018
Yogurts & fresh fruit available daily.
HM—Homemade V—Vegetarian

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Main
Course
Option 1

Meat Free
Monday
Spanish
Omelette V HM and
Tomato Fusilli HM

Chicken and
Leek Pie HM and
Rosemary New
Potatoes HM

Oven Baked
MSC Battered
Fish and Herby
Sliced Potatoes
HM

Lamb
Spaghetti
Bolognese
HM

Sticky
Barbeque
Chicken HM
Oven Baked
Chips

Vegetarian
Option 2

Vegetarian Toad-InThe-Hole HM V(and
Optional Gravy) and
Seasoned Wedges

Mediterranean
Pasta Bake
HM V

Sweet Potato
and Bean Wrap
HM V

Spaghetti
and
Neapolitan
Sauce HM V

Cheese and
Tomato Pizza
HM V

Sides

Sweetcorn
Carrots
Green Salad

Buttered
Cabbage
Peas
Mixed Salad

Baked Bean
Cucumber Sticks
Mixed Salad

Green Beans
Carrot Batons
Mixed Salad

Home Made
Coleslaw
Sweetcorn
Green Salad

Apple Crumble and
Custard HM
Strawberry Whip

Yoghurts
Fruit Pots HM

Pear Sponge and
Custard HM Vegetarian Jelly Pot
HM

Melon
Wedges
Fruit Pots HM
Yoghurts

Chocolate
Crispy Square
HM
Fruit

Desserts
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Open Days
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